CANADIAN MAGAZINES
Boreal

Esprit

publiedansun
contexte
nord-ontarien et II
met ('accent surun
eventail de questions
regionales.
where the voice Is of
the boreal, a trilingual
and tricultural journal
of northern Ontario.
$6.00

A national consumer
magazine, for and
about gay men and
women.
12 issues, only
$10.00

•More than the prkt: was right.

Everybody
complains about
newspapers and
television. Content
analyzes them.
Precise documented
reports.
Independent
polished
commentaries.
12 issues, $5.50
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Canadian Periodical
Publishers* Association

A rich blend of
political insight,
social perspectives,
cultural trends,
national issues and
entertaining fiction
for today's Canadian
readers.
10 issues, only $8.00

Sound Canads
Laboratory tests anc
reviews of the latest
audio equipment;
classical, contempo
ary and jazz record
reviews; columnists
like Clyde Gilmour,
Oscar Peterson, B.
B. King and George
Hamilton IV.
12 issues, only $6.0C

Ovo/Photo

This Magazine

Ovo/Photo is
dedicated to the
promotion of good
photography as
means of visual
communication and
self-expression.
5 issues, only $7.00

Treats issues in
Canadian and world
politics, culture and
education from a
critical perspecitive.
Interesting and
stimulating, This
''
/A/\
Magazine leavens
m its subject matter
if/. with wry humour and
Canadian comics.
Lk^.u 6 issues, only $4.00

^KimK u

JUST SOME
OFOVER120 •
EXCITING CANAMAN •
MAGAZINES
IF YOU'D LIKE A
COMPLETE CATALOGUE
CHECK HERE D

Canada's magazine
fornews features,
current reports,
reviews and
columns.
8 issues, only $5,00

A bi-monthly general
interest magazine
produced by
women. High-quality
format; exciting
graphics.
6 issues, only $6.00

The best in new
Canadian journalism,
in articles, essays,
reviews, poetry and
cartoons with
updates on all facets
of cultural and
political life in
Canada.
10 issues, only $6.50

Content

Saturday
Night

IMaicara

The Canadian
Review

NINE YEAiiS
AND SEVEN DAYS
LAKR
n»>

A journal of drama,
music and dance in
Canada, including
comment, news and
schedule
information. "The
National Forum of
the Performing Arts.
4 issues, only $3.00

T h e Last Post

Canadian
Dimension
Now in its 11th year,
featuring articles on
politics, the arts, the
economy and sports
from a socialist
perspective.
8 issues, only $7.00
(students and
pensioners, $5.00)

Performing
PE^rCHminGS
Arts in
i»L^ in CARADA Canada

Clip out and mail

Dse I
Please enter the following subscription in my name:( I enclose
Pie;
a
cheque or money order)
ad
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